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Plentyoffish is 100% Free, unlike paid dating sites. I enjoy going out for a drink, meal, walks - just generally socialising. Someone whos
open to trying new things, open minded, not judgmental and someone who knows what they want I am easygoing,caring, loving,
trustworthy and faithful. I'm a mum of t Northern monkey, now a southern fairyHey there. It's free to join, free to message, free to
mingle, free to meet. I have 3 grown up children. He must be looking for a long-term relationship and be committed and trustworthy.
They must be kind-hearted, respectful to those who deserve respec. Over 1,500,000 Daters login every day to Plentyoffish. I am a
loyal and sociable person, looking for a lady to spend time with. Please click any username to find out more about them. I was sadly
widowed just over 3 years ago. I am a laid back guy, well mannered, cultured, enjoy all the good things in life, well travelled. Join one
of the best place for lonely people and meet lonely attractive free dating sites in wiltshire men and women from any part of Wiltshire. If
you are on a personal connection, like at home, you can run an anti-virus scan on your device to make sure it is not infected with
malware. You will get more interest and responses here than all paid dating sites combined. You will definetly enjoy being a part of our
singles community. Here's some of our many members in Wiltshire. Meeting these daters at our web service is totally free of charge.
Originally from Sunderland, so I have do have that rather annoying Geordie accent, although it has faded slightly, phew!. I can be
forthright and direct when I need to be. Good sense of humour - I think! Just add your profile, search other members seeking like you
sitws love, flirt, romance and fun I am looking for someone who is going to be 100% trustworthy and loyal. If you are on a personal
connection, like at home, you can run an anti-virus scan on your device to make sure it is not infected with malware. Looking for some
really good company!
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